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Hollywood comedy web series Time For Passion's highly anticipated Episode Six is released Sept.
9
Time For Passion Acting School with Johnson Roberts is a mockumentary style comedy web show that
follows the misguided arrogance of Johnson as the most influential coach in the Hollywood.
Sept. 8, 2011 - PRLog -- Time For Passion - Episode 6 - Return of the Johnson - Pig in the Sitee
Johnson and Yorkshire discuss pre-production duties on The World when Johnson is interrupted by the
beautiful waitress, Vivienne. They discuss his many acheevments and her goals on becoming an actress. He
convinces her to take his class. Johnson lectures to his students about one of the best masterpieces to ever
touch Hollywood cinema, The Karate Kid. After dealing with a troublemaker that doesn’t know anything
about acting or movies, Johnson hits Hollywood blvd to talk to the public.
Time For Passion is the brainchild of comedy writer and actor Kor Adana. Born and raised in a suburb of
Detroit, Kor Adana discovered a passion for film and storytelling at an early age. Inspired by the work great
filmmakers that include Stanley Kubrick, Sergio Leone, and Christopher Nolan, it has been a lifelong
passion to move people emotionally using the cinematic medium. After moving to Los Angeles, Kor honed
his story telling craft, writing spec features and spec shows. His sci-fi mystery/thriller screenplay Relative
Vengeance qualified for ScriptShark’s Scouting Service in 2011.
Episodes 1-5 were periodically released over a three month period and have been featured on Indie
Intertube; Slebisodes; Web Series Today; Web Series Channel; Alterna-TV; Funny or Die and soon,
Mingle Media TV.
Episode 6 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vV5CxZEfpKI

http://www.timeforpassion.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TimeforPassion
http://twitter.com/#!/time4passion
http://www.timeforpassion.com/category/blog/
http://www.vimeo.com/timeforpassion
http://www.funnyordie.com/time4passion
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1918490/
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